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bstract

The surface chemistry of graphite and intermetallic AlSb has been studied by XPS (X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy) in a Li-ion battery context
sing LiPF6 in EC/DEC as electrolyte. The main results for graphite are as follows: the SEI (solid electrolyte interphase) is different for the lithiated
tate after 3 cycles (0.01 V) compared to the delithiated state (1.5 V); after 50 cycles the SEI is thicker; there are more Li2CO3 or semi-carbonates
n the surface of the delithiated sample (1.5 V) than on the lithiated sample (0.01 V); LiF is continuously formed during the first cycles but a
teady state is reached after 50 cycles; a new peak in the C 1s spectra indicating a fluorine-containing compound is found at high photon energies
292 eV). The main results for AlSb are as follows: the SEI is different for the lithiated state (0.01 V) compared to the delithiated state (1.2 V) after
cycles; after 50 cycles the surface layer thickness is slightly larger but significantly thinner than for graphite; contrary to graphite, more Li2CO3
r semi-carbonates are found on the surface of the lithiated sample; also here a new peak indicating a fluorine-containing compound is found in
he C 1s spectra at 292 eV. The general result is that the SEI has many similar features between graphite and AlSb but also important differences.
he carbonaceous layer is dynamically shifting in chemical composition during cycling for both samples.
2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Numerous studies have been carried out on the characteri-
ation of the SEI (solid electrolyte interphase) on the negative
lectrode in Li-ion batteries [1–18]. This interface is protect-
ng graphite from exfoliation and co-intercalation of solvent

olecules at the same time as it is consuming lithium-ions in
ts formation at potentials below 0.8 V versus Li0/Li+. The com-
osition and morphology has been long debated and there are
everal different models proposed [5,6,9]. It is clear that the
ayer consists of both inorganic and organic species and that
here is a dense layer close to the particle surface with a thick-
ess of about 20 Å and on top of this a porous organic layer
anging up to ∼800 Å in thickness [12]. In this matrix inorganic
rystalline substances such as, for example, LiF are embedded.
he chemical composition at a detailed level is dependent on

he type of salt present in the electrolyte, temperature, type and

urface chemistry of the graphite, to mention some parameters
9,11–19].

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: Kristina.Edstrom@mkem.uu.se (K. Edström).
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SEI phenomena have not been studied for intermetallic
nodes in the same detail as for graphite. The reported stud-
es show, however, that the SEI is different to that of graphitic
ompounds both in terms of chemical composition and mor-
hology [20,21]. In general, the amount of LiF is lower
han for graphite. The surface structure of graphite seems
o have a catalytic effect on the formation of LiF which is
ot observed in the same large amounts in SEI for inter-
etallics cycled in Li-ion batteries using the same type of

lectrolytes.
In spite of all this available information, there are still issues

egarding the electrode/electrolyte interface formation in Li-ion
atteries that have to be addressed. Why are some types of SEI
ayers more effective than others? Why can low irreversible loss
f lithium during cycling still lead to long-term cycling stabil-
ty of the electrode? How dynamic is the SEI during cycling?
n this paper we are studying how the SEI will develop during
ycling for both graphite and an intermetallic system (AlSb). We
re basing our observations on the use of XPS (X-ray photoelec-
ron spectroscopy) as the characterisation technique. Despite the

xperimental drawbacks of XPS (risk of radiation damage, the
eed of high vacuum conditions, etc.), this is the technique to
se to get information of layers that are as thin as the SEI (below
0 Å).

mailto:Kristina.Edstrom@mkem.uu.se
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2007.06.050
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The synthetic graphite showed an irreversible capacity loss
of 12.5% during the first cycle (see Fig. 1). The different staging
phases during lithiation/delithiation are clearly observed and the
H. Bryngelsson et al. / Journal o

. Experimental

.1. Graphite

The graphite used is a synthetic graphite, Lx 311P, from Toyo
anso. The particle size is around 20 �m with a flake-like particle
orphology.

.2. Preparation of AlSb

A high-frequency furnace was used for the drop synthesis of
lSb. An ingot made from aluminium was heated to its melting
oint (660 ◦C) under argon and at a pressure of 300 mbar. Bits
f antimony were dropped into the melt until the proportion
:1 with aluminium was reached. The AlSb ingot was cooled
nd ground by hand before ball milling. The powder was mixed
ith 3 wt% graphite as a solid lubricant in a glove box with an

rgon atmosphere (<3 ppm H2O and O2) and placed in a SPEX
CertiPrep) stainless steel vessel; the vessel was sealed with an o-
ing to maintain the inert atmosphere. High-energy ball milling
as performed for 16 h at room temperature. XRD patterns of the
lSb sample were collected on a Siemens D5000 diffractometer
sing Cu K� radiation before and after ball milling.

.3. Preparation of electrodes and Li-ion batteries

Graphite electrodes were prepared by mixing 80 wt% Lx
11P (Toyo Tanso), 10% acetylene black (Chevron) carbon
owder and 10 wt% binder (polyvinylidene difluoride, PVDF)
issolved in N-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP). AlSb electrodes were
anufactured by preparing a mixture of 80 wt% ball milled AlSb

owder, 10 wt% acetylene black carbon powder and 10 wt%
VDF binder in NMP. The resulting slurry was coated on a cop-
er foil and cut into 3.14 cm2 circular discs. The electrodes were
ried at 120 ◦C in vacuum prior to use. The typical loading of
ctive material was in the range of 6–7 mg cm−2. Electrochem-
cal (coffee-bag type) cells were assembled in the glove box by
aminating the graphite or AlSb electrodes with a glass–wool
eparator soaked in electrolyte, which consisted of 1 M LiPF6
issolved in ethylene carbonate (EC, Merck battery grade) and
iethyl carbonate (DEC, Merck battery grade) in a volumetric
atio of 2 to 1. The LiPF6 salt was vacuum dried at 80 ◦C in
he glove box prior to use; the solvents were used as-received.
ithium-foil was used as the counter electrode. The laminate
as vacuum sealed in a polymer coated aluminium foil with

ttached nickel contacts.
The cells were galvanostatically cycled, with a Digatron

TS-600 Battery Tester, at room temperature, with a current
ensity corresponding to a charge or discharge time of 10 h.
ecause of the high irreversible capacity in the first cycle for
lSb the first discharge was set to 27 h, yielding a discharge
ime of 10 h in the following cycles. For AlSb the charge cut-
ff potential was 1.20 V and the discharge cut-off potential
as either 0.50 V or 0.01 V. For graphite the charge cut-off
otential was 1.50 V and the discharge cut-off potential was
.01 V.

F
v
i

er Sources 174 (2007) 970–975 971

.4. XPS characterisation

Prior to surface analysis, all electrodes were removed from
he battery and immersed in DEC for 30 min within the glove
ox. The DEC rinse was used to remove electrolyte salt residues
hat are not inherent to the SEI. The electrodes were then dried
t room temperature for 1 h under reduced pressure. The elec-
rodes were mounted on a sample holder in the glove box and
ransported to the analysis chamber using a specially designed
ransport vessel to avoid contamination from air. Measurements
ere performed on a PHI 5500 system, using monochromatized
l K�, at 1486.6 eV, and at a base pressure of 5 × 10−10 Torr

nd a working pressure <5 × 10−9 Torr. High-resolution spectra
f the C 1s and F 1s regions were obtained with a pass-energy
f 23.5 eV.

The binding energy scales for the high-resolution C 1s spectra
ere calibrated with the carbon black peak set to 284.4 eV. When

he carbon black peak was not observed, the sample spectra were
alibrated with the main C 1s peak set to 286.7 eV which was the
inding energy determined for the main C 1s peak in spectra con-
aining graphite. For all spectra the intensities were normalised
ersus the main C 1s peak to allow comparison (from the relative
eak intensities) between the same elements in different elec-
rodes. Peak assignments were made based on detailed curve
tting of the recorded spectra using Gaussian–Lorenzian peak
hapes and a Shirley function background correction, together
ith reference measurements.
The binding energies for the high-resolution F 1s spectra were

alibrated with the LiF peak set to 686.6. Here the spectra were
ormalised versus the LiF peak.

. Results

.1. Graphite
ig. 1. The first cycle of galvanostatically (C/10) cycled graphite. The irre-
ersible capacity loss is 12.5% in the first cycle. The first 50 cycles are shown
n the inset.
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ig. 2. The C 1s spectra of graphite: lithiated (thin line) and delithiated (thick
ine) after 3 cycles (a) and after 50 cycles (b).

ycling stability is high with a capacity of ∼350 mAh g−1 for at
east 50 cycles at a cycling rate of C/10.

.2. C 1s XPS spectra of graphite cycled three times

In Fig. 2a the C 1s XPS spectra of a graphite electrode in
ts lithiated and delithiated state after 3 cycles is shown. The
pectrum reveals the functional groups typical for the SEI on
raphite (Table 1). The main observed difference between the
ithiated and the delithiated state is the thickness of the layer as
etermined by the observation of the carbon black at 284.4 eV.
or both samples the SEI is thinner than the penetration depth of
he XPS analysis (∼50 Å), but the SEI is significally thinner for
he delithiated sample according to the intensity of the carbon
lack peak (relative to the main C 1s peak). This difference can
e a true dynamic behaviour with a thickening of the SEI layer

3

a

able 1
ummary of XPS peak assignments

ssignments Measured binding energy (eV)

C 1s O 1s

arbon black 284.4 [27]
ydrocarbon 285.0 [11]
(CH2CH2O)n– 286.5 [11] 533 [11]
i2CO3 290 [11] 532a

–CH2OCO2Li 288 [24] 533.5 [2
–CH2OCO2Li 290–291 [24] 532a

–CH2OLi 288 [25] 532a

(CH2–CF2)n– 286.2 [28]
(CH2–CF2)n– 290.7 [28]
–CF2–R 290.7–292 [11,28]
(CH2CH–(OC(O)CF3))n– 292.7 [22]
lSb
i3Sb
iF
iPF6

ixPFy

ixPFyOz ∼535 [11

a With careful consideration of experimental data and Refs. [11,24,25,29] we have
er Sources 174 (2007) 970–975

t lower potentials and a thinning-out of the layer at 1.5 V as in
he delithiated state.

The functional groups present in the SEI are the same for
he lithiated and delithiated samples, but the ratio between
he groups differ. Extra attention can be paid to the peak at
92 eV. This peak is not present for graphites that have been
ycled in EC/DMC. One explanation for this observation can
e that there are reactions occurring between electrolyte and
he binder. There are only few C–F compounds reported that
ave binding energies at these high eV (i.e. R–CF2R [11] and
(CH2CH(OC(O)CF3))n– [22]). The exact nature of the species
ound here remains to be understood.

.3. C 1s XPS spectra of graphite cycled 50 times

The C 1s spectra of lithiated and delithiated graphite that have
ycled 50 times at C/10 are shown in Fig. 2b. Here, the SEI lay-
rs are in both cases thicker than that formed after 3 cycles (as
etermined by the lack of visibility of the carbon black peak at
84.4 eV). It has been shown earlier that the largest irreversible
rowth of the SEI occurs during the first cycle, but that at least
cycles, if not more, are needed for a complete growth of the

ayer. The subtle differences observed for the graphite electrodes
ycled three times (Fig. 2a) are now more pronounced. The peak
t 291 eV, is more pronounced for the delithiated than the lithi-
ted sample. This peak can be attributed to either Li2CO3 or to
emi-carbonates. The surface species of new fluorine-containing
ompounds identified at 292 eV also exist after 50 cycles. The
mount has not increased, however, compared to the growth of
ome of the other C 1s species.
.4. F 1s on graphite

In the F 1s spectra of graphite cycled 3 and 50 times, Fig. 3a
nd b, two main peaks can be identified. At 686.5 eV the peak of

F 1s Sb 3d3/2 Sb 3d5/2

4]

687.8i

687.8i

688.2 [22]
688.2 [22]

537.7 [26] 528.6 [26]
526.9

686.5 [9]
688 [11]
687–688 [11]

]

assigned the peak to 532 eV.
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3.6. C 1s spectra of delithiated AlSb after 3 cycles
ig. 3. The F 1s spectra of graphite: lithiated (thin line) and delithiated (thick
ine) after 3 cycles (a) and after 50 cycles (b).

iF is identified and at 689 eV both salt and salt residues, LiPF6
r LixPyFz, is coinciding with the signal of fluorine in PVdF, see
able 1. The normalisation of the peaks to LiF allows a com-
arison between the different samples. Comparing the 686.5 eV
eak with the peak at 689 eV for the electrode cycled three times
Fig. 3a), the amount of LiF on the surface is larger for the
ithiated sample than that on the delithiated sample.

The observed increase of LiF for the electrode in its lithiated
tate (compared to the 689 eV peak) could also be a result of
n increasing SEI formation at lithiation as is also seen in the

1s spectrum where the carbon black decreases. The peak at
89 eV (PVdF) is decreasing because of an increased amount of
arbonaceous species at the surface, indicating that the SEI is
till growing.

After 50 cycles, the relative intensities of the peaks are the
ame for the lithiated and the delithiated sample, indicating a
teady state of fluorine species in the SEI.
.5. AlSb

The first cycle of AlSb cycled between 1.2 V and 0.5 V and
hat of AlSb cycled between 1.2 V and 0.01 V, are shown in

ig. 4. The first cycle of AlSb cycled with a voltage window of 1.2–0.5 V and
.2–0.01 V. The first 50 cycles are shown in the inset.

u

F
c

ig. 5. The C 1s spectrum (a) and the F 1s spectrum (b) of an AlSb electrode
onsisting of 80% active material. Ten percent of carbon black and 10% PVDF
inder.

ig. 4. During lithium alloying of AlSb, aluminium is directly
xtruded and lithium is alloying with antimony according to Eq.
1). No intermediate LixAl1−xSb phase is formed [23]:

Li + Sb ⇔ Li3Sb (1)

he cycling between 1.2 V and 0.5 V is stable for more than 50
ycles while that between 1.2 V and 0.01 V show a continuous
apacity fade (both are based on cycling rates of C/10). After 50
ycles the cycling capacity has dropped with 33% from the 2nd
o the 50th cycle for the sample cycled to 0.5 V and with 47%
or the sample cycled to 0.01 V.

The C 1s and F 1s spectra for an uncycled AlSb electrode
re shown in Fig. 5. In the C 1s spectra the carbon black peak
s shown at 284.4 eV. The PVDF is shown at 291 eV in the C 1s
pectra and at 687.8 eV in the F 1s spectra.
The C 1s spectra of delithiated AlSb electrodes after 3 cycles
sing two different voltage windows are shown in Fig. 6a and b.

ig. 6. The C 1s spectrum of an AlSb electrode in its delithiated state after 3
ycles with a voltage window of 1.2–0.5 V (a) and 1.2–0.01 V (b), respectively.
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ig. 7. The C 1s spectrum of an AlSb electrode in its lithiated (thin line) and
elithiated state (thick line) after 50 cycles with a voltage window of 1.2–0.5 V
a) and 1.2–0.01 V (b).

he surface species components after 3 cycles are very similar
o those of the graphite surface (Fig. 2a). The ratio between the
ifferent functional groups is, however, different. The surface of
lSb contains less –C–O– species than the graphite electrodes.
his holds for both the electrode cycled between 1.2 V and 0.5 V

Fig. 6a) and for the electrode cycled between 1.2 V and 0.01 V
Fig. 6b). Smaller amounts of alkyl carbonates are thus formed
n the intermetallic compound.

The new fluorine-containing groups present at 292 eV show
hat the surface reaction between binder and electrolyte is inde-
endent of electrode material and its surface structure.

.7. C 1s spectra of lithiated and delithiated AlSb after 50
ycles

Comparing first the lithiated/delithiated surface chemistries

f the sample cycled 50 times between 1.5 V and 0.5 V a dif-
erence is observed at 290–291. The surface of the lithiated
lectrodes contain more Li2CO3 (and/or R–CH2OCO2Li and
r (–(CH2–CF2)n–) species (Fig. 7a and b and Table 1). This is

ig. 8. The F 1s spectrum of an AlSb electrode in its delithiated state after 3
ycles with a voltage window of 1.2–0.5 V (a) and 1.2–0.01 V (b), respectively.
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ig. 9. The F 1s spectrum of an AlSb electrode in its lithiated (thin line) and
elithiated state (thick line) after 50 cycles with a voltage window of 1.2–0.5 V
a) and 1.2–0.01 V (b).

lso seen for the sample cycled between 1.5 V and 0.01 V, but
ith the largest difference for the electrode cycled between 1.5 V

nd 0.5 V. The thickness of the SEI is not changing significantly
fter 50 cycles but the SEI is still dynamic.

Unlike graphite (Fig. 2b), the carbon black peak is still visible,
rrespective of cycling range, after 50 cycles (Fig. 7a and b)
roving a thinner SEI than for graphite.

The new fluorine-containing groups at 292 eV are still present
fter 50 cycles.

.8. F 1s spectra of AlSb

In Fig. 8 the F 1s spectra for an AlSb electrode in its delithi-
ted state after 3 cycles are shown. When the electrodes have
een galvanostatically cycled for 3 cycles, the amount of LiF
eem to be larger for the electrode cycled between 1.2 V and
.5 V (Fig. 8a) than for the electrode cycled between 1.2 V and
.01 V (Fig. 8b).

Another explanation is that additional fluorinated species,
ith higher binding energies, are formed on the surface at low
otential upon cycling. This is supporting the observation in
he C 1s spectrum of a new carbon–fluorine compound at high
hoton energy (292 eV). The width of the peak at higher binding
nergies is broadened with cycling. The broadening of the peak
t higher energies is getting more pronounced after 50 cycles
Fig. 9), especially when the electrode is cycled between 1.2 V
nd 0.01 V (Fig. 9b).

. Conclusions

The surface characterisation of both graphite and AlSb show
he SEI to be dynamic in that sense that some carbonaceous
ompounds are present in the lithiated state and some in the

elithiated state. Even though XPS will not give more than
post-mortem picture of the SEI of the two compared anode
aterials for Li-ion batteries, we have shown some important

rends.
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We have established that the thickness of the carbonaceous
layer is larger for graphite than for AlSb upon long time
cycling (here 50 cycles).
After 3 cycles, the thickness of the SEI is larger for the lithiated
than the delithiated graphite.
For AlSb the layer is thinner than the penetration depth of the
XPS beam (50 Å) also after 50 cycles.
At 287.5 eV, the alkyl carbonates are changing with cycling
and with type of anode material used. The results show a
growth of these compounds at the lithiated state for AlSb
after 50 cycles compared to the delithiated state.
We have also established that after 50 cycles Li2CO3 or
R–COCO2–R compounds at 291 eV are more important for
the delithiated than for the lithiated graphite. After 3 cycles
the pattern is less clear. The opposite behaviour is observed
for AlSb.
We have seen that LiF is not dynamically changing with
cycling but rather that the amount of salt is increasing as a
function of cycling.
We have observed a new carbon–fluorine-containing com-
pound to be present at 292 eV in C 1s in all electrodes cycled
in EC/DEC.

The results of this study show that during cycling chemical
rocesses occurs that are dynamic in their characters.
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